Abstract
Tile deep circulation model of Wright & Stocker (1992) has been used to represent the latitude-depth distributions of temperature, salinity, radiocarbon and "color" tracers in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans. Restoring temperature and salinity to observed surface data the model shows a global thermohaline circulation where deep water is formed in the North Atlantic and in the Southern Ocean. A parameter study reveals that the high-latitude surface salinity determines the composition of deep water and its flow in the global ocean.
,Increasing Southern Ocean surface salinity by 0.4 ppt the circulation changes from a presentday mode where North Atlantic Deep Water is important to one where Antarctic Bottom Water is dominant.
An inorganic carbon cycle with surface carbonate chemistry is included, and gas exchange is parameterized in terms of pCO2 differences. Pre-industrial conditions are achieved by adjusting the basin-mean alkalinity.
A classical 2×CO2 experiment yields the intrinsic time scales for carbon uptake of the ocean; they agree with those obtained from simple box models or 3-dimensional ocean general circulation models. Using the estimated industrial anthropogenic input of CO2 into the atmosphere the model requires, consistent with other model studies, an additional carbon flux to match the observed increase of atmospheric pCO2.
We use more realistic surface boundary conditions which reduce sensitivity to freshwater discharges into the ocean. In a glacial-to-interglacial experiment rapid transitions of the deep circulation between two different states occur in conjunction with a severe reduction of the meridional heat flux and sea surface temperature during peak melting. After the melting the conveyor belt circulation restarts, 1 Towards a Realistic Present-Day Deep Circulation
Model Extension
The deep ocean circulation model of Wright _ Stocker (1992) is based on the original formulation of Wright & Stocker (1991) and solves the zonally averaged balance equations of momentum, mass, energy and salt in an ocean basin. The east-west pressure difference, which arises upon zonally averaging the momentum balance is parameterized in terms of the meridional pressure gradient. The model has already been used to investigate the global thermohaline circulation, its multiple equilibria and sensitivity to steady meltwater discharges (Stocker & Wright, 199la,b; Stocker et al., 1992a) .
During the first year of this project we have made several extensions to the model. They were necessary to bring the modeled tracer fields into closer agreement with observations. These improve- Another extension which causes a more realistic circulation in the deep ocean is the inclusion of a meridional ridge in the Southern Ocean. This enables the geostrophic northward transport of deep water masses formed around Antarctica. A detailed description of the model modifications and their consequences is found in Wright & Stocker (1992) and Stocker et al. (1992b, see Appendix) .
Sensitivity to High-Latitude Forcing
Using the sea surface temperatures (SST) and sa_nities given by Levitus (1982) If tile deep water formed in the Southern Ocean has about the same high-latitude restoring salinity as that formed in the North Atlantic a global circulation results that is broadly consistent with the reconstructions for the Last Glacial Maximum (Boyle & Keigwin, 1987; Duplessy et al., 1989 These dissociation constants are strong functions of temperature and salinity as well as pressure (Mehrbach et al., 1973; Weiss, 1974) . The system can be reduced assuming a total borate concentration of 4.106.10-4mole/kg (at S=35ppt, Culkin, 1965) and by defining two new variables, total carbon, EC, and alkalinity, A, according to
which are conserved tracers. In an inorganic model alkalinity is only affected by dilution by freshwater fluxes at the surface of the ocean and can hence be recovered by simple scaling from salinity.
We use mean values of A=23731Leq/kg and S-35ppt. For total carbon the full advection diffusion equation is solved:
where all quantities are zonal averages, (¢, z) are latitude-depth coordinates with z positive upwards, a is the radius of the Earth, (v, iv) are the meridional and vertical velocities, KH and Kv ..¢o,v denotes vertical ftuxes due to convection. are the horizontal and vertical diffusivities; u_c No-flux conditions for the tracer are applied at the bottom and the lateral boundaries of the basin, while at the surface we assume that the ocean-to-atmosphere flux of carbon is proportional to the difference in partial pressures, viz.
mo, This is the value used by Maierwhere we take a constant gas exchange rate ,%= 0.05 n_y_ppm.
Reimer A Hasselmann (1987) and reviewed by Sundquist (1985) . From the atmospheric inventory of carbon we calculate pCO2(atm), and pCO2(ocean) is determined solving the carbonate chemistry ,_1 , _. ,_r
using the dissociation constants that are functions of temperature and salinity (Takahashi et al., 1980) . Table 1 gives the global inventory of carbon for a typical pre-industrial state; the values compare well with those estimated by Sundquist (1985) . The present steady state of the inorganic model shows surface-to-bottom contrasts in total carbon of less than about 165ttmole/kg, about half of that observed (Takahashi et al., 1981) . This is caused by the absence of the biological pump which acts as a downward flux of carbon to enhance the gradient that is already maintained by the solubility pump.
Double-CO2 Experiments
In developing a carbon cycle model we have to check its consistency with previous studies, in particular with those that employ dynamical ocean models to calculate the uptake of excess CO_.
A useful comparison consists of determining the time scales involved in the uptake of CO_ after the atmospheric content has been instantly doubled• The analyses of Sundquist (1985) and MaierReimer & Hasselmann (1987) assume that the time dependent airborne fraction, which is defined as
where p(t) is the atmospheric COo partial pressure at time t, po is the pre-industrial reference and p(0) = rp0, can be approximated by a sum of exponentials of the form
Ao is the asymptotic airborne fraction and the A_ and ri are the amplitudes and time scales of the uptake, respectively; they are characteristic values of the particular model steady state. If the uptake in the model is a linear process, the atmospheric partial pressure can be calculated for any uptake function once the characteristic values have been determined.
In Tab. 1 the characteristic vaJues of the present steady state are compared to the results of Maier-l_eimer & Hasselmann (1987) and Sarmiento et al. (1992) ; again, satisfactory agreement is found. Note that the largest differences from the Hamburg model are found at the shorter time scales indicating that the zonally averaged model at the present steady state will yield different uptake rates for very short term runs. This may be clue to tlm absence of horizontal wind-driven gyre Circulation in the present model. Another source of underestimating ttle uptake on shorter time scales could be in the Southern Ocean where we presently use a course resolution. Using realistic surface boundary conditions for radiocarbon we found that the surface residence time of tracers in the southern high-latitudes is too long (see Appendix). Itowever, this is an area where a detailed parameter study will be necessary. Figure 2a gives a(t) as calculated from Tab. 1 for the present (solid), the Hamburg (1-dashed) and the Princeton (2-dashed) models.
Industrial Input 1800-2000
As a final test of the consistency of the inorganic carbon cycle in this model we have performed a transient experiment using observed data. The model is spun up to steady state for 10,000 years, starting with a mean value EC ---2115#mole/kg. In a few short integrations (2000 years) different mean alkalinities were used to determine the value that yields a pre-industrial atmospheric pCO_of about 281ppm. Siegenthaler £_ Oeschger (1987) summarize various studies with pre-industrial values in the range of pCOe= 281=t:Tppm. The inventory was presented in Tab. 1. We then took the az_thropogenic carbon input rates given by R.otty (1981) and integrated the model forward in time for 180 years. From the deviations of the modelled pCO2 to the observed an additional source function is reconstructed with the help of a deconvolution using the characteristic values determined above. Figure 2b shows a time series of the anthropogenic input and the source function calculated to match the observed industrial evolution of pCO2. The present ocean model requires a source of carbon dioxide prior to about 1940 of a maximum of 0.6 Gt/yr after which there is a nearly linear decrease to -0.9 Gt/yr for 1983. This is consistent with Sarmiento et al. (1992) . 3 Stability of the Deep Circulation
It has become clear that glacial-to-interglacial climate change is associated with changes of the deep circulation in the world ocean (Broecker & Denton, 1989) . Before attempting to model such transitions in a carbon cycle model, physically realistic transitions between different modes of the circulation must be realised and studied. During the last few years ocean circulation models of various comple_ty have shown multiple equilibria when forced with mixed surface boundary conditions, i.e. heat fluxes are proportional to the deviation of the model's SST from a fixed observed value and freshwater fluxes are held constant (Bryan, 1986; Maier-Reimer & Mikolajewicz, 1989; Marotzke & Willebrand, 1991; Wright & Stocker, 1991; Stocker & Wright, 199la,b) . This solutio._ structure also carries over to fully coupled models (Manabe & Stouffer, 1988; Stocker et al., 1992) where the boundary conditions are supposedly more realistic. However, ali these models exhibit a strong sensitivity to salinity and freshwater flux perturbations.
Deep water formation in the North
Atlantic can be shut off with freshwater flux anomalies as small as 0.01 Sv (1Sv=106m3/s). This seems to be in conflict with the observation tbat modern NADW formation has been relatively stable over the last 8000 years_ Some fundamental stabilizing feedback mechanism must therefore be missed when using this type of boundary condition.
Furthermore, deglaciation experiments with these models have always reproduced a fast destruction of the conveyor belt within a couple of decades but never its subsequent resumption after the shutdown. Stocker & Wright (1991a) atmosphere (Zhang et al., 1992) .
The meltwater history of Fairbanks (1989) was approximated by an analytic expression and used as the freshwater anomalies discharged at 14°N into the Atlantic; the maximum value is 0.45
Sv. Under mixed boundary conditions this would cause a transition to the second equilibrium with a reversed Atlantic thermohaline circulation. With the full flux or the zero heat capacity boundary conditions the freshwater flux is able to interrupt deep water production for the time of increased melting discharge. Once the melting is over, the circulation recovers, and the conveyor belt resumes operation. The recovery of deep water formation is due to the fact that this type of boundary condition fixes both heat and freshwater flux divergence at the surface and hence defines uniquely the eventual steady state (Welander, 1986) .
However, we emphasize that these boundary conditions are not realistic either, although they exhibit reasonable transient behaviour of the circulation. During the shut-off of the northward meridional heat supply into the Atlantic, SST drops as low as -50°C. Hence, an ice model (or some parameterisation of it) must be included if one is to understand th_ transient behaviour of the ocean during a glacial termination. One step towards this goal is to make the following assumption. When SST falls below the freezing point, an insulating sea ice cover is formed which inhibits surface fluxes of heat and freshwater and holds SST at the freezing temperature. Where no ice is present, full 2. Once we are confident that the surface exchange rates for different traces are consistent with those observed, a representation of the biological pump will be incorporated into the model in order to simulate more realistically the vertical gradients of total carbon and the pCO_distribution at the ocean surface. This is achieved by including phosphate as an additional conserved tracer in the model. As a boundary condition we will restore surface values to the zonal averages of the observed phosphate (Levitus et al., 1992) . The model formulation will follow that of Najjar (1990) . We will seek to incorporate a biological model that is simple enough so that is is consistent with the spatial and temporal resolution of the present model.
3. With the biological p_rt included we will again assess the model performance to the pre.sentday observations with particular attention to total carbon, alkalinity, phosphate a,ld oxygen.
To obtain optimal agreement the sensitivity to the few tunable parameters will be tested.
Among these are the forcin_ salinities at the highest latitudes (see Appendix), gas excha_lge rates (with possible latitudinal dependence) and total inventories.
4. In collaboration with Dr. Daniel Wright, who is developing an ice model to be coupled to the presen t model, we will study the transient behaviour of the circulation when surface freshwater flux anomalies are applied. We can build on encouraging preliminary results reported in section 3 that may offer an explanation how the modern ocean circulation was established during the end of the last glacial. We will use the 1-layer ice model of Semtner (1976) with necessary adaptations for the present model. It is important, when doing integration over many thousands of years, that the salt and energy balances are exactly satisfied when sea ice cover is varying.
5. The transient runs shown in section 3 will be repeated with the inclusion of radiocarbon in the ocean and in a single, well-mixed atmospheric box. At steady state, a production rate of 14C can be calculated which will be held constant. We wilJ investigate how the
,r_,,,t It,II' , p_ , llrq, r_ ,_,_ ,,_ , nn _lq, ,_l, r_l,q'_, ,srt'l#rl,,-j,p_,,_, ,_,,_r 1F*_l' "l,lp'" Illl ,_p_, '' I!n'rl'q ' Ilqll'n,_' IIIl"" 'lPI'I'IIII i atmospheric inventory of 14C will change during the dramatic transient evolution of the deep ocean circulation. This will help us in assessing how much of the variability of the atmsophertc radiocarbon concentration is due to circulation changes and whether it is, in principle, possible to generate the characteristic "plateaus" seen in the paleorecords.
6. The above transient runs will be repeated with the organic carbon cycle model included. Time series of the carbon and nutrient inventories will help to understand the dynamic behaviour of glacial-to-interglacial climate transitions. Hasselmann, 1987) , the Princeton modei (Sarmiento , 1992) and observations (Sundquist, 1985; Siegenthaler & Oeschger, 1987) 
